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Double Geranimn.—Triumpli.
This is believed to be the fiiit-st doubli \ arii't) y.'t introduct d. Its iniinense rosette

like flowers are very double, of a biight soarl-t color
; the trusses are enormously

large. This variety has proved the b.-st of the many popular sorts we ha - e (rrown.
either for bedding out, or pot cull ure. 50 cIs. .taeh.

New Geranium.—£clat.
Flowers a rich Mairenta, shaded purple of extraordinary size and fine form. Truss

larger than any other variety. A V( ry profnso bloomer, and fin- oompucf habit. 50 c.

Geranium.—Lucius.
Color a bright salmon, tinted with scarlet. A gr. ai l)looMi. r, often liaving three or

four immense trusses of flowers at a timr, producing; a marked eff.-et. A dwarf and
compact grower. 50 c.

Tricolor Geranium.—Mrs. Pollock.
This is the best of Tricolor varieties. Tin; K'af is margini^d yellow, with a broad

band of green, and a zone of bionze, shaded and splashed ctiuison. with the center
deep green. The flower is dark scarlet, tine truss on short footstjJk. As an orna-
ment for the parlor or constM-vatory this biautiful plant has few superiors.

—

25 to 50 c. each.

New Dahlia.—President Rumin.
Color deep purplish bine

;
very tine form and fn r bloouu r ; onlv one of the color;

the nearest approach to a Blue Da ilia yet attained. 30 c. each. $3 per doz.

New Dwarf Dahlia.—Tom. Pouse.
Color dark purplish red. of large size, perfect form, and profuse bloomer, plant

very stout, dwarf, attaining a height of about 2 ft Should be in everv collection.
Young plants 30 c. each.

Erythrina Crista Galli. ('^oual Pi.ant.)

The coral plant is highly esteemed, blooming freely during summer; flowers large,
of a deep coral red, very ornamental in a group of bedding plants. 75c.

Hydrangea Paniculata Graudiflora.
A very ornamental shrub, with enormously large Howcr heads opening puie white,

and tinted with rose in their mature bloom; blooms profusely during" the summer
months. Perfectly hardy. 75 c.

Hydrangea Imperatrice Eugenie.
A remarkably and entirely distinct variety of TI. Japoniea. Outer petals white,

center rose, both passing into light blue. .00 c.

Hydrangea Hortensis Variegata.
Leaves distinctly variegated silvery white and green. A striking and beautiful pot

plant, with large heads of rose colored flowers. 25 to 50c.

New H. P. Rose.-Mad. Standish.
Color deep pinkish crimson; very double, large, imbricated, full bloomer, vigor-

ous, hardy. A very beautiful and desirable variety. 75 c.

H. P. Rose.—Gen. Washington.
Brilliant dazzling crimson, with bright carmine center, large, perfect form very

fragrant, a free bloomer throughout the summer, and vigorous, healthy grower one
of the most desirable roses in cultivation. 50 to 75 c.

'
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Aloysia Citriodora. (Lemon Veebena.)

This well known shrub is indispensable for the delightful fragrance of its leaves.
15 to 25 c.

Abatilon Thompsoiiii.
A very distinct foliage plant. The ground color of the leaf is bright green, shaded

and mottled with yellow, with beautiful striped flowers. A free growing plant of the
easiest culture, in pots or bedded out. 75 c.

Tradescautia Hepens Vittata.
A pretty plant for vases, hanging baskets, &c., in habit similar to T. Zebrina, but

the foliage is bright green, blotched with white. .50c.

Dianthns Quetierii.
New Perpetual Hybrid Pink, with large sc^irlct crimson flowers in great profusion,

dwarf compact habit, fine for pot culture. 30 c.

Pyretlimm, Golden Featliei'.
A pretty, hardy plant with deep 3'ellow foliage, valuable for borders and ribbon

gardening. 25 c. $2 per doz.

Centaurea Gymnocarpa.
Leaves a downy white, forming a fine contract with Coleus and other leaf plants.

A handsome bidding plant. 25 c.

Cineraria Maritima. (Dvsty Millee.)

Similar to the last mentioned, only the white foliage is neatly cut, flower yellow.

25 c. $2 per doz.

Tritoma Uvaria.
An evergreen herbaceous plant, throwing up from the center during summer, flower

stems 3 to 5 ft. high, with racemes of rich orange-red flowers. A very showy and
useful ornamental plant. A slight covering protects the plants during winter. 50c.

Vallota Purptirea Superba.
A splendid bulb somewhat resembling an Amaryllis, blooming in the latter part

of summer. The flower stems arc about 1 ft. high, with from four to eight brilliant

scarlet Lily-like flowers. A very desirable plant, either for bedding out in summer,
or for cultivation in pots. 50 to 75 c.

True Double Catclifly.
(Lychnis Viscaria Rosea Plena.)

A valuable hardy herbaceous perennial, producing in May and June a mass of

bright rosy carmine flowers in spikes, very double. 25 c. each.

New White ©ieljrtra.
DiELYTKA (Dicentra) Spectabilis Alba.

Another year's trial, confirms what we have previously said of this charming nov-

elty. Its delicate blossoms which upon first opening are of pure white, afterwards

changing to a delicate blush; graceful habit and beautiful foliage will cause it to be-

come a general favorite. It forms a pleasing contrast with the original variety, and
as a decorative plant for the cemetery it stands unrivaled. 75 c.

Yellow Rose.
Marshal Neil (Noisette.) The most beautiful yellow Rose in cultivation

;
bright

golden yellow, full double flower, very large, free blooming, fine form, petals large

and of great substance ; a Noisette of healthy and vigorous growth. A good pot

Rose, fine for bedding, and useful climber. 50 c. to $1.00 each.
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New Golden Coleus.
Perhaps no class of Plants are attracting g;reater attention than these varieties of

the Coleus. Grown in contrast with the darker sorts the effect is magnificent. In-
dispensable cither for bedding out or pot culture.

Albert Victor, center of leaf bronzy red, v%-ith blotches of purplish carmine, broad
yellow margin. 25.

Duke of Edinbu gii, a uia,a;iiilicent variety, with rich bronzy crimson foliage. 25.

Princess Royal, center reddish bronze, margined bright yellow.
Setting Sun, rich bronze crimson, bright golden edge. 25 c.

COLEUS.—Oi.DER Varieties. 20 c. $2,00 per doz.

Bauseii, very dark brown velve;y leaf, margined with green.
Beauty, rich velvety purple, with pali? gieen margin.
Candollei, rich chocolate crimson.
Duncanii, deep purpl.' maroon, beautifully mottled deep green; large leaf.

Lamontii, maroon crimson, green margin.
Scottii, leaves green, traversed by deep purple veins.

Veitchii, rich purple, green margin.
Verschalleltii, rich brownish crimson, best hedder.

Pampas G-rassa (Gynerium Akgenteum.)

This is without exception the most magnificent species of grass known, attaining
a hight of 8 to 10 ft. in our gardens, producing magnificent silvery white plumes
2 ft. or more in length, often 10 or more flowers on a single plant. 50 c. to |1 each.

Double Geraniums.
These are .unong the most atlvactive plants of rci cnl introduction, of vigorous healthy habit and clusters of

large, showy, porfertly lioulile llowers. Fine either for hedriing, or pot culture.

Andrew Henderson, flower rich scarlet lake, truss of extraordinary size, contain-
ing from GO to 80 blossoms. One of the best. 75 c.

Auguste Forrier, bright scarlet, striped white, showy. 75 c.

Captaine L'Hermite, bright rose, shaded amaranth, vary double. 50 c.

Emile Leinoine, light orange scarlet, very attractive. 50 c.

Gloirc de Xancy, immense trusses of very double scarlet flowers. 25 c.
Madame Rose Charnieaux, dark, medium size, double. 75 c.

Surpasse Gloire de Nancy, bright rose carmine, fine form, very double. 50 c.
Triomphe, immense rosette like flowers, very full and double, brilliant scarlet. 50.

" de Lorraine, finest cherry carmine, occasional stripes of pure white. 50.

Carnations. Large Plants .50 to 75 c.

Desirable plants either for the flower garden in Summer, or for parlor or Krcenhouic la Winter Of nenrlv
every shade and color, and mostly delightfully fragrant.

Beauty of Amateur, white, striped carmine.
Brightness, rich scarlet.

Charles Ballet, scarlet, crimson tipped.
De Fontaine, orange shaded purple.
Defiance, dark crimson, large.

Flatbush, pure white, fringed.

General Grant, pure white, showy
" Lafayette, white, purple fringe.

Grand Sultan, purple, scarlet tipped.
King William L
La Purity, carmine, extra fine.

La Purity Variegata, striped carmine and white.
Minnoata, pink and white.

President Degraw, pure white, very fragrant.
Queen of Whites.



Wt make the cultivation of the Uose a sptcialty in oiir biisitiess. ond offer with niur.h aatisfaction our present
ooUection, which has been selected with ,^;reat care, from the multitude of varieties in cultivation, having re-
cently added by importation and otherwi.se tnany new and choice varieties.

Hybrid. Perpetual R-oses.
Thia i3 the most valuable cla^s of Roses in cultivation, combining; the very desirable qualities of blooming

through the Summer and Autumn, and beiniy vigorous and hardy, adapted to common garden cultivation. It
embraces every shade of color, from white to darkest purple or crimson; and the flowers are mostly large,
finely formed and fragrant.

5*rice,—50 cents, unless noted Twelve fine varieties, our choice, ¥4.

Abbe Berleze. bright carmine, fine form.
Acliille Gonod,carm'e, very large,beantif'l

Adam Ferse, pink
" Paul, rosy flesh color, very liirge.

Admiral Gravina, very dark purple-.
" Nelson, bright carmine; fine.

Alpaide de Rotalier, fine, clear rose large.

Alexander dcBclfroy, light ros", full.

Anne Alexieff', bi'ightrose, large and dbl.
" de Diesbach, ros)' carmine.

Ardoise de L3 ons, rpddish purple.

Arthur de Sansai, deep crimson.
Auguste Mie. delicate pink, large.

Aurora Boreale. 75.

Baronne Prevost, deep rose, large.
" de Rothschild, brilliant rose, extra

Beauty of Waltliam, bright rosy crimson.

Belle Normande, lavender, large, full, fine.

" Jardine.

Cauille Bernardin, bright red, edged
white, fragrant.

Cardinal Patrizzi, dark, velvety crimson.
Caroline de S.insal, blush, large, fragrant.

Celine Touvais, bright rose, fine.

Charles Bossieres, fine bright red.

Christian Puttner.

Comte Alphonse de Serenye.
Deuil de Prince Albert, dark crimson,very

distinct.

Docteur Audrey.
Due de Bassano, rose flushed withcrims'n
Duchess de Caylus,deep carmine. fine f orm

" " Medina Ceoli, velvety, pur-
plish red. 75.

" •' Morn y, bright rose, full form,

beautiful.

Duke of Wellington, brilliant crimson.
Duplessis Moriiay, brilliant crimson.
Erapereurde Maroc,rich maroon, fine form
Eugene Verdier, rich violet,large and full.

Fisher Holmes, red, imbricated, large, 75.

Francis I, deep red, dwarf, extra fine.

" Goesclike, bright red changing to

lilac.

Geant des Battailles, brilliant crimson. 75.

General de Hautpoult.
Jacqueminot, brilliant red,superb.

" Washington, very deep rosy crim-
son, large double; superb;vigorous
and good bloomer. One of the best
roses grown.

George Prince, dazzling red, shaded with
deep rose, large and fine..

Gloire de Santena_v, intense crims'n scarl't
" " Vitry, bright rosy carmine.

Henrietta Dubois, violet purple, fine, new.
Henri Lauren tins. 75.

Jean Rosenkrantz.
" Touvais, bright purplish crimson,

large and full.

Jenny Perrick.

John Hopper, fine rosy crimson,beautiful.
" Kej'nes.

Joasine Hanet, purplish red, in clusters.

Jules Margottin, bright crimson.

King's Acre, purplish rose, large and
double, strong grower. 75.

Lady Emily Peel, white,edged carmine.75
La Reine, rosy lilac, very large.

Laurent Descourt, purplish velvet, double
L'Abbe Feytelle.

La Phocene.
Le Rhone, vermillion.

Louise Carrique, brilliant carmine, extra,

Madame Cailett.
" Charles Wood, brilliant crimson,

shaded purple; extra.
" Clemence Joigneaux.
" Derreaux Douville, light rose,

large globular form.
" de Stella, bright rose, large, fine.

" Emily nalphen,rose shaded car-

mine, large, full.

" Eugene Petit. 75.
" Knorr, pale flesh color; fine.

" la Baronne Hausraan.
" Laflay^, brilliant rose.
" Place,light rose,small,but pretty.
" Victor Verdier, bright carmine,

large, full and fine.



Madame Wm. Paul, reddish violet, tinf .

Marechal Forey, crimson, large.

" Vaillant, bright purplish red.

Maria Pcrrachon.

Marie d L'Villeboisnet, delicate rosn.lhr^e,

very double, fragrant. 75.

Maurice Bprnardin,vei million, hir^e, fine.

Marquise BocccUa, delicate blush, Trei-

bloomer.
Monsieur Edward Orj-, brilliant vermil-

lion, large and full.

" Lariol de Barny. 75.

" Moreau, brilliant red, shaded
violet, large, frugrai.t.

Pseonie, bright crim.son, large.

President Lincoln, ro,<y purple. 75.

Prince Cainille de Rohan , dark crira.sun

maroon, shaded.

Prince Eugene Beaurhnias, brilliant scar-

let, shaded purple, large and full.

Pline, violet red, velvety, largo and full.

Rushton RadclyfTe. 75.

Sydonia, bright rose; constant bloomer.

Souvenir de Charles Moutault, bright r< d,

full and distinct. 75.

du Oomte Cavnur, crimson, shad-

ed black, large, full, superb.
" da Lady Eardley, violet, bright-

ened scarlet.
•' la Reine d' Angieterre, very

red, large.
" " Solferino, carmine, fine foi ni

.

•' Wm.Wood, blackish purple,

shaded with scarlet, large 75c

Standard of Marengo, bright crimson.

Triomphe de I'Exposition. rosy crimson.
" " Versailles, light rose,cupped

Vanqueurde Solferino, Viright red,crimson
center, large.

Victor Verdier, bright rosy carmine, very

large, superb.

Vulcan, violet purple, shaded biHck.

William Griffith, rosy lila', tiiic

" .Jesse, crimson, large.

Xavier Olibo. 75.

Yoland de Arra^on. blush.

Evei'-Blooming Roses.
Comprising Rourbon. Noisette, Tea. Iien,^al or ('hina—which ;ire gcnernlly of smal er groivth th.ii. the Hybrid

Perpetual, and less hardy; thouj^h many of them siand out uninjured durinj; winter, and moat ivill, with sonie

protection- They are fine for per culture, and for beddin-,^ out in Summer.
They are eener.tlly ahundant bloomers and very frasraul. and embrace a great variety of df licnte and brillinrit

colors. B. indicates liourl>on, C. Bengal or China, N. Noisette, T Tea llosea.

Price.—^0 cents, uiile.s£ noted—but of many varielie.s small pLants ran he furnished at 2.11-. Twelve fin,-

varieties, our choice, for 83.

Jaune Uesprez, X., rosy buff.

Lamarque, N., cre.tniy white, superl>.

La Pactole, T., pale yellow, profuse.

Lawrencia. C, pink, plant and flower:;

very small. A beautiful Miniature Rose.
Louis Philippe, 0., fine dark crimson.
Lncullus. C, diuk crimson purple, distinct

Madame Massott, N., white, yellow center
" lUvouj', B., deep rose, verydhl.

Rachel.
" Bravtiy, creamy white, full.

M:»rechal Neil, T., rich golden yellow,
large, full and superb; vigorous and a

free bloomer. 50 c to $1.00.

Marshal Villiers, N.. deep rose, cupped,
very free.

Mrs. Bosanquet, B., pale blush; fine.

Ophirie, N., bright, coppery salmon.
Pink Daily, C, light pink, fine.

Premium de Paris, crimson purple, free

bloomer.
Prince of Salem, B., deep rod, very full.

Purple Crown, C, dark purplish crimson.
Queen of Bourbons, B., fawn and rose, a

great bloomer. 50.

Abbe Moiland, C, dark red, cupped, fine.

Agrippina, 0., dark, rich crimson.

America, N., yellow, tinted salmon.

Amie Vibert, N., pure white, beautiful.

Apolline, B.. pink, free bloomer; fine.

Archduke Charles, C, rosy crimson.

Augusta, N., yellow, fragrant,vigorous. 75

beauty of Greenmount, N., carmine in

clusters.

Bougere, T., rosy lilac; fine.

Caroline Marniesse, N., white, small, very
double; in large clusters.

Gels, C, light red; good bloomer; fine.

Cels Tea, T., pale blush, large, superb.

Devoniensis. T., creamy white. 75 c

Duchess Thuringe,B.,white, touched lilac.

Empress Eugene, delicate rose, large, full.

Edith Murat, B., white, shaded rose.

Gloire de Dijon, T., yellow, shaded flesh;

very sweet, superb. 75.

Gloire de Rosamine, B., brilliant red.

Green Rosa, or Viridiflora,C., flower green.

Hcrmosa, B., pale rose, globular, a very
free bloomer and one of the best.

Homer, T., rosy salmon.
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Queen of Lombardy, C, bright rose.

Safrano, T., buds exquisite, • fawn
color.

Sanguinea, C, dark crimson, semi-double;
great bloomer.

Setina, iST., dark rose, vigorous, fine.

Sir Walter Scott, N., rosy pink.

Solfaterre, N., sulphur yellow. 75,

Moss

Sombreuil, white, tinged with rose, large

and full.

Souvenir d'Anselra, rosy carmine.
" de Malmaison,B., pale flesh col'r

Washington, N., white; large clusters.

White Daily, C, white, pretty.
" Tea, T., white, sweet.

Woodland Margaret, N., pure white, fine.

Roses.
.Admired for tbe beautiful mossy covering of the buds. All are hardy and free bloomers, and those marked

P. are called "Perpetual," and occasionally bloom in Autumn. They should have good, rich culture.

Price.—Fifty cents each, unless noted.

Comtesse de Murinais, white, large. 75c.

Common Pink, rosy blush,one of the best.

Crimson, light crimson, large.

Diana de Castro, delicate rose.

Duchess d'Istr}'.

Hortense Vernet, white, tinged pink,

fine. 75 c.

Laneii, rosy crimson, tinted purple, large.

Madame Edouard Ory, bright rose; P. 75.
" de la Rochelambert, amaranth.

Clinibing
Baltimore Belle, blush white; superb.
Gem of the Prairies. Said to be a hybrid
between Mad. Laffay and Queen of

Prairies. A fine climber, fragrant, good
bloomer; bright crimson, blotched with
white. 75.

King of Prairies, bright pink,semi-double.

Maria de Blois, rosy lilac.

Perpetual White, pure white, in clusters;

P. $1.00.
Princess Adelaide, fine light rose, very

vigorous and beautiful.

Purple Leaved, bright red, young leaves
red.

Salet, bright rose, vigorous. P.

William Lobb, light purplish crimson,
strong grower.

Roses. 35 c.

Mrs. Hovey, blush white, very fine.

Queen of Prairies, red. large and globular;

in great clusters. Very vigorous and
hardy. One of the best.

Russell's cottage, vj„riegated, superb.
Seven Sisters, changeable, deep and

light red.

M i s c e llane OH s Roses. 50 c.

George IV., very dark rich, superb.

Madam Plantier, pure white, superb. Its

great vigor, hardiness, and free bloom-
ing, render it the best hardy white
rose.

Mycrophylla, or Burr Rose, red.
" Alba, white.

Yellow Harrison, very bright yellow;
showy; free bloomer.

Persian Yellow, deep yellow. 75.

The most magnificent of Autumn Flowers—growing two to six feet high, and producing a profusion of large
double flowers, of rich and varied colors. They afford a succession of bloom for three or four months. Our
collection embraces over one hundred named varieties, to which we each year add tbe finest new sorts, rejecting
the inferior ones.
The plants should be set in good, rich soil, about tbe first of Summer, or when danger from frost is past, and

u ell cultivated. As they grow up, they should be tied to stakes, to prevent injury from wind. The roots may
he kept through tbe winter as Irish potatoes.

Price,"Purchaser's selection, 20 cts. each ; S2 per doz. ; our selection, which will include a fine assort-
ment of colors, 15 cts. each, $1,50 per doz. ; $10 per 100.

Admiral Stop ford, nearly black.

Albert le Pere, pink, speckled red & white.

Antipator, light red, tipped white.

Augusta, dark crimson maroon, tipped

white,

Augusta Trapp, delicate buff, tinged rose,

very perfect,

Bianca, white.

Bicolor, crimson scarlet, back of petals

yellow, fine.

Bob Ridley, deep red, free bloomer, extra.

Chairman, orange bulF.

Cheltenham Queen, white.

Clara Novella, straw, touched purple.

Cleopatra, yellow.
Comus, velvety, tipped with white.
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Comte Bismarck, brownish orange, large,

free blooraer.

Conquerer of the Whites, wiiite, large.

Cossack, bright scarlet,

D' Israeli, fine orange.

Duchess of Cambridge, white, shaded
crimson.

Duke of Ro.xbury, oraii.^e.

Elegans, crimson, white tipped.

Flying Dutchman, rich yellow, shaded
red.

Garibaldi, deep red.

General Rosencrans, cherry red, large

German Sun, fine yellow.

Golden Ball, yellow, tipped white.

Gold Giant, orancre yellow.

Gracie, white pointed violet, splendid.

Imperial Crown, buff, striped and spotted

crimson, large, extra.

Jaune de Passy, yellow.

King of Yellows, fine, clear yellow.

Lady of the Lake, white, tipped purple.

L'f^mancipe, yellow, shaded rose, superb.

Loveliness, white, shaded crimson
Madam Zahler, buff, tipped light purple.

Madam Topf, cream white, striped red

and violet, large.

Madge Wildfire, fine glowing scarlet.

Malvina, carmine, tipped white.

Mary, white, fine.

Mrs. Hogg, fine rose, very jierfect.

Dwarf and Li]

Mrs. Julia Blow, pure white, beautiful

rose form.

Mrs. Sigourney, light blush, fine.

Nelkie von iKiederick, white, shaded

crimson.
Obtata. pure white.

Pearl of Gravois, straw color.

Prince le Boo, deep crimson; sometimes
tipped white.

I Purple Queen, light, rosy purple,large,6!U'

j

President Rnmin,deep purplish blue. 30c.

Richmoiul Belle, cai.ary sha<led salmon.
' flower large, very distinct,

j

Royal Scarlet, free bloomer.

I

Ruby Queen, bright scarlet crim.son.

I

Sapphire, dark lemon yellow, striped and

I

spotted crimson, fine.

' Socrates,reddish copper color,large,extra.

j

Striata Gerinaniea, striped, violet, crims'Ti

j

and yellow.

]

Sweetheart, purple, shiided light.

Toir de Malakoff, fine scarlet.

Triomphe de Roubaix, amber shaded rose,

and tipped white, extra.

,
Triomphe de Pecq, dark maroon.

' Tyrian Prince, dark velvety purple.

Variegata, white,striped violet & crimson.
Victory of Erfurt, very dark, large perfect

! flower.

j

White Rose of Gravois, white, sometimes
shaded, lilac, large.

iputian Dahlias.

In free blooming qnalities, and perfeoti

Alba Floribunda,Nana, pure white, small,

double.

Brautchen von Kocste.itz, rosy peach,

shaded purple, black tip.

Cupid, cherry red with white tip, extra, i

Deutsche Bellis, peach, tipped white, very
small.

Dinter, carmine, fine.

Dr. Schwebbes, dark rich scarlet.

Eagle's Eye, nearly black.

Elsternix, light, shaded crimson, small.

Exquisite, orange, shaded scarlet, fine.

Franz Hoffman, yellow, small. I

Indian Boy, buff, very pretty,
!

Jeanette, dark crimson, variegated, white,
|

very fine.
j

King of Dwarfs, purplish crimson, very
j

dwarf.
j

Ladies' Jewel, white, shaded crimson.
j

on of flowers, these are unsxiTpassed.

Little Blackhead, very dark.
" Darling, blush, shaded rose, fine.

" Herman, light salmon, tipped white.
" Kate, dark, velvety purple.
" Nymph, white, shaded rose.
" Piulip,light yellow edged pink.
" Prince, Tight and dar^lv red,white tip.

" Robert, scarlet, very small.
" Freddy.
" Willie, yellow, tipped red.

Mira, purple crimson.

Princess Alice, purplish rose, very rich

bloomer, extra.

Star of St. Louis, yellow.
Snowflake. white.

Silver Bud, silvery lilac.

Tom Pouse, redish purple, large, good
bloomer. 30 c.

Zelmira, white pointed p-nrple.



Price, 20 c. to 40 o

Blue Boy, sepals bright carmine, corolla

deep blue, double, extra. 50.

Constellation, sepals light carraine.corolla

large, rich lavender.
Cloth of Gold, corolla purple, leaves gol-

den yellow, very showy.
Comet.
Con'ipicua, .sepals scarlet, corolla pure

white.

Day Dream,sepals and tube .scarlet, corol-

la blue, very large.

Elm City, double, rich crimson, globular,

extra fine.

E. G. Henderson.
Figaro, large crimson sepals; bright

corolla.

Guiding Star, sepals blush, corolla purple
Killicrankie, sepals red, corolla rich black

violet; of immense size. 50.

La Crinoline, sepals crimson, corolla blue,

greatly expanded.

according to size.

Madam Cornelisson, double white.

Marquis of Bristol, double, dark.

Marshal McMahon.
Meteor, foliage beautifully shaded, gold
and crimson.

Mr. Bremt, corolla white, semi-double,
sepals rosy carmine.

Mrs. Gladstone, scarlet, white corolla.

Mrs. Marshall.

Nardy Freres, corolla large, double white.

Pear! of England.
Puritani, corolla pure white, neat.

Prince Arthur.
Imperial, deep red and violet.

Queen of Hanover, light.

Rose of Castile, blush white, violet corolla.

Senator, scarlet sepals, purple corolla.

Turban, scarlet and purple.

Warrior, sepals well reflexed, corolla

large,rosy purple, with vermillion shade
White Lady, sepals light, corolla white.

Price, 25 c.

Belie of Baltimore, crimson purple,

marbled with white.

Cleopatra, purple and white.

Glory of Lincoln,purplish crimson,blotch-

ed white; free grower and bloomer. One
of the best.

Miami Queen, a new seedling of extraor-

dinary beauty; flower of enormous size,

fine form and substance; ground color

pure white, blotched with rich velvety
crimson, free blooming, fragrant. 35c.

White Empress, white.

Admired for the delightful fragrance of the flo-wers. 85 o.

Gen. ViiHiuhert, det p violet.

Madam Rendatli-r, violet, light edge,

Periiviiiiin'.i). dark and fragrant.

Soiivonir d'Urville.

Voltarianun), dark blue.

A fihrubby, healthy, free-blooming bedder, in great variety of colors. One of the

most constant, easily managed Winter bloomers

Hutchinson, finest lemon color.

Imperatrice Eugene, yellow, changing to

rose.

Alba Grandiflora, white, large and fine.

Biilliantissinia, yellow and scarlet, pro-

fuse bloomer.
Cascade, rich golden orange, extra.

Comte Mornay, blush, opening lemon.

Golden Fiall, bright orange.

Lenain, orange and carmine.
Marquis, blush, opening lemon.
Superba, orange, fine.
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Scarlet Zonale and Nosegay.
Scarcely rivaled as bedders. of surest growth on all soils, of rich foliapc often beautifully zoned, comp.Tct

growth and profuse brilliant hKiom the entire season. Price, unless noted. 25c. each; S2,5U per dozen.

Our selection, 82 per dozen; $12 per 100,

Alexandra, fine scarlet.

Andrew Marvel.
j

Auricula.
I

Beaute de Sure.snes, bright rose, white
|

center. i

Bicolor,blush purple, with scarlet spots.50
j

Chieftain, orange .scarlet, large.
j

Christabel, white, .salmon center.

Dr. Hoiig, purplish ro.se.

Enip. Napoleon.
KCLAT, l ich magenta, largc,fine form. 50c

Francis Chardino, large rich searlet.

General Grant, deep scarlet. One of the

best.

Gloire de Corbeny, golden salmon, with

white margin.

Helen Lindsay, fine rose, dwarf habit.

King of Scarlets.inten.se scarlet, very large

truss.

Le Grand, brilliant crimson scarlet.

Lucius, see page 1.

Lady of the Lake, bright scarlet, beautiful

foliage.

Lady Constance Grosvenor, fiery scarlet,

an immense truss, dwarf habit.

Marie Van Houtte, orange carmine, white
margin and center.

Maranda, light scarlet.

Monsieur Thiers, bright dazzling scarlet.

Mrs. Graham.
Pink Perfection, delicate pink.

Princess de Litchenstien.

Provost, bright .scarlet, e.xtra, 50 c.

President, large scarlet.

Rebecca, crimson scarlet, fine.

Rose Rcndatler, fiae rose.

St. George, blight scarlet, large truss.

SirJ os(^ph P:i\t-iii,rosy pink, large llow'rs.

White Perfection, pure white.
" Tom Thumlj, dwarf and compact,
flowers white.

William Wallace, dark crimson.

Grold and Silver Variegated Greraniums.
Cloth of Gold, leaves rich golden color,

flowers dark scarlet, fine.

Crystal Palace Gem, very brilliant color,

valual)le either for pots or bodiling out.

Fairy Xymph, silver foliage, scarlet

flowers.

Flower of the Day, silver edged.

(rolden Chain, green and gold, variegated.
Circle.

Luna, foliage light green, with dark
chestnut zone, flowers brilliant scarlet.

Mountain of Snow, foliage white variegal'd
Silver Queen, silver}' edged.
Mrs. Pollock, see page 1.

Hybrid Perpetual Ciferaniums.
A new and exceedingly desirable cl.iss fur their rich foliase, vi^'onms growth, and constant Idooni. 40c. each.

Bridal Ring, pare white, crimson spots.
|

Pretty Polly, orange salmon,
Diadematum, rose color.

i

Touchstone, crimson violet.

Scented Greraninms.
Generally 25cts. each; $2.00 per dozen.

.\pri,K, delightfully fragrant. 30 c.

Dr. Livingstone, fine, new, swet^t scented,

cut leaved.

Lady Plymouth, (Variegated Rose.)

Xutmeg.
Oak-lea veil, (Qucrcifoliuin,)disti'ct species

2

Odoratissima, (Skeleton-leaved.)
Peppermint.
Pennyroyal.
Rose, 2 varieties.

Shrubland Pet, small growth, rosy red
flowers, fine for bedding.
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Pricp, 25 to 40 ct-;., accordin g to size.

Albino.

Butterfly, crimson, with black spots anc"

blotches.

Captivation, white, dark spots.

Cato, under petals lake, upper dark
crimson.

Eclipse, bright crimson, blotched scarlet.

Evening Star, purple and white.

Exquisite.

Luraini', maroon and carmine.

Mrs. P.-rcival

Mi'ilu'lic d'Or, deep cherry, blotched,

Norma, lilac, light center, dark blotch.

I'ft'scator.

Scaramaiicli, crimson, with maroon
hlotclu'S.

Shi-ld of Achilles.

Stuart Lowe, orange carmine.

Stand i?i the foremost rank, ainnnfr useful and popular plants n.r bedding out. They are of the simplesi

culture and manap;enieTif, and throughout the warm season, afford a succession of blooin, almost infinite in

variety of color, style and marking.

Price—10, ets. each; SL per dozen.; $1 per 100.

Brilliant de Vaise, crimson, white eye.

Blue Beauty, deep blue, large white eye.
.

Bob Ridley, deep maroon, shaded crim-

son, extra.

Cardinalis, fiery cherry red. fine.

Celestial, dark purplish red.

Cambridge Belle, rich claret red, large

yellow eye.

Charming, light, flaked and striped with

purple.

Defiance, dazzling scarlet, vigorous, fine.

Dictator, brilliant scarlet.

Dowager,light purple,disti'ct white stripe.
^

Einm;i, white and crimson striped, very
distinct and pretty.

Empress Elizabeth, white and purple

striped.

Evening Star, glowing Vermillion, white

eye.

Fire Ball, dazzling scarlet, white eye.
\

" Column, brilliant scarlet, extra.

Flora, salmon, pink shade, dark cherry

red center, novel.

Gem of the West, pink, vigorous, extra.
" " Prairies, purple, free.

Gen. Butler, bright currant red, large,

fine.

Gigantic, crimson, of extraordinary size

and beauty.

Great Western, dark blue, vigorous, fine.

Hardy Verbena, (V. Aubletia,) light pur-

ple, free blooming, perfectly hardy.

Huntsman, dark purple, large white eye.

King of Blacks, very dark.

Lieut. Gray, deep maroon, white eye.

Lucinda, salmon scarlet, extra.

M idaiii Romaino. reddish maroon, good
I.odder.

M.-.liniiris Alba, pure white, fine bedder.
•• Superba, bright scarlet, lemon

eye, fine.

Milton Belle, deep crimson, dark center;

unsurpassed.

Mrs. Fii^ld. rosy scarlet, large.

Woodruff, dark scarlet, fine.

Ni^ Plus Ultra, rich plum color, large

white eye, extra.

Ocan Poarl, dark velvet}' purple, white

Pink Beauty, pink with white eye.

Pluto, purple, white' eye.

Philadelphia Superba, white, scarlet

stripe.

Purpurea, deep purple.

Peerless, carmine, large white eye.

Queen of Scarlets, salmon scarlet, light

yellow eye.

Rosy Gein, deep rose.

Rover, dee|) rerl, white eye.

Surprise, carmine, white eye.

Santiago, purplish scarlet,

i Sunbeam, clear deep pink, lemon eye.

Sunshine, dark rose, striped with white

and crimson, extra.

Superior, purplish red, white eye.

Swan, white, fine

Striata Perfecta, white, speckled blue,

i

Triumphant, rich carmine, white center,

i
Venus, pure white, extra.
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New Vcrbena.s tot- l!-^71.

the past season, anil are now first offered for 6a)e.These are among the finest of the new varii^ties

Price.-"'^" cents each ; $2 per dozen.

Kllen, bright scarlet, large, tius> im-

mense, ,Fhite eye vii^orous.

Klegans, bright criinsnt), twira lin ' ey.
One of the very b 'nI.

Freddy, extra good tni<s, cliar pink,

bright eye.

(Jen. Steinmct/.. ptuplisli re I, lar.^.' eyr.

Lucile, two-thirds white, color V"ry pure

with an occasional splash o!" cri iison

on one or two p -tals.

Lucy, truss flat, color dark scarlet with

square eye.

.-»-

Mrs. Thomas, striped lilac and white, and
spotted crimson.

Rebecca, crimson, dark center, veiy free

flowering.

Richmond Beauty, light scarlet, very
brilliant, large white eye.

Senator Revels, plum colored maroon,
good habit.

T. Comstock, verj"^ fine dark purplish red.

Walter, white, lemon eye, e.xtra, strong
grower.

Willie, salmon pink, white eye.

riice. 25 cents

.\m'Tii.oN, or Flow.-ring Maple, plants of

rapid growth, l)looming from .Jul}-

to March.
" Adolph Beranger, flowers li'iium

j'ellow, fine for winter.

Floribunda.
Malakott", light orange, large.

" Mesapotamicuiii, calyx scarlet.

petals golden yellow
•' Striatum, yellow striped reil.

•' Thompsonii, foliage bright green,

shaded and mottled with yellow,

of free growth and easy culture.
' Von Humboldt, orange & crimson.

Achiraenes. hothouse bulbous rooted

plants with beautiful flowers of

various colors in bloom from
May to Oct., fine for pot cul-

ture. 25 c.

" Album, white.
' Ambrose Verschaffelt, striped.
" Grandiflora, orange spotted.

Hendersoni, orange and crimson.
" Miniata, scarlet.

Achyranthus Aurea Reticulata, leaves

golden, veined green.
•' Borbonica, foliage small, l)rilliant

purple.
" Verschafeltii, leaves crimson and

violet.

Agapanthus Umbellatus, large blue,very
handsome. 50 c

Agave, or Century Plant. 2oc to $1 each.
" " " Variegata;leaves

handsomely striped. 25 c. to $2.

unl' Ss iiDteil

A .reiM! mil M xieiiimiii. blue, coiistiiiit

hloonn'r.

Varieyuta, leaves

h.-uidsomi'd y variegated yellow and
urceii. shaded with pink ; Ho wei's

light blu".

Aloe S irralifolia, handsome window ji lati t

of easiest culture, b"autiful orange
flowers in winter. 25 c. to $1.

Al.ovsiA Citrodora—Lemon-scented V^er-

beiia—di-lii;htfully fr.i grant.

Alyssuiii, Sweet, very fragrant, constant
bloomer.

.\inaraiithus Tricolor, pretty variegated

plant for edgings. &c. 15 e.

Arleuiesia ArgiMilea. fine silver foliage.

Arundo Vaiiegata, striped leaved Cane,
very handsome. 75 c.

AZAi.KA Inoica, indispensable plants for

the green-house and parlor. Flowers
of all colors; commence blooming early

in Dec. and continue until May. Many
finest varieties. 50 c. to $1.

BoiiVAiiDiA. indispensable winter bloom-
ing plants.

' Hogarth, dark crimson.
" Leiantha, scarlet.

Longiflora rosea, rosy pink.
Begonia, neat and showy foliage plants

with fine bloom in winter and
summer.
Duchess do Brabant.
Humboldti, leaves spotted.

Incarnata, green with white spots.

I>eopold.
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Begonia, Oilifolia, leaves glossy green, I

white tiower.s.

" Par'viflora, delicate white flowers.
,

" Philadelphia.
" Queen of England, foliage red,

;

silver markings.
" Queen of Hanover.
" Ricinifolia Maculata.
" Sanguinea, under sidfi of leaves

crimson.
" Sandersii, scarlet bloom, very

constant.
" Zebrina, purple and green striped.

Cactus, an extensive family of plants.

The flowers are generally grand and
brilliant. Should be kept rather dry
during winter. No class of plants suc-

ceed better in rooms. We have 20 to 30
varieties.

Cactus Cereus Grandiflorus. Nightbloom-
ing Cereus, a most remarkable plant

j

with bloom about 1 foot in diameter.

Opening only at night. 50c. to $2 each.

Ualadium Esculentum, large shiny green
foliage, very distinct. A group
of them give a flue effect on'a
lawn. 50 c. to $1.

" Fancy varieties, magnificently

colored foliage, succeed best in

shade. 50 c. to $1.

Calla, Lily of the Nile, large pure white

flowers, exquisitely sweet; flour-

ishes in rich moist soil or pure
water. 25 c. to $1.

" Nana, dwarf plant and flower, de-

sirable. 75 c.

Camelia .Japonica. One of the most popu-
lar plants; perhaps second only

to the Rose in magnificence;

embracing an endless variety of

colors; fine plants 7oc. to $1.50.

Canna, Tropical plants, several varieties,

growing 3 to 8 ft. high with im-

mense leaves, some of them
heavily shaded red or purple;

flowers yellow and red.
" Gigantea.
" Indica.
" Mastodon.
" Warscewiczii.

Carnations. See special list, page 2.

Centaurea Candida.

Crape Myrtle, (Lagerstroemia,) a shrub
with most delicate pink flowers during

summer.

Cuphea, small tubular flowers; great and
constant bloomer.

Daisies, double, various colors.

Daphne Cneorura,a small evergreen shrub
with fragrant pink flowers during sum-
mer. 50c.

Ebythuina Crista Galli, (Coral Plant,)

flowers deep red, blooms several times
during the season; succeeds well bed-
ded out.

Everlasting Flowers, for winter boquets,
small plants, of many fine varieties.

Featheu Grass, grows rapidly 2 or 3 ft.

high; leaves long and slender, bending
to the ground; plant covered with long
white feathery heads of bloom. Beau-
tiful through the season, and fine for

winter bouquets. 25 c.

Farfugium Grande,a valuable foliage plant

Feverfew, double white, Daisy-like flow-

ers, in great profusion. One of the best

of all bedding plants, and a universal

favorite.

Feverfew, Golden Feather, a golden leav-

ed hardy variety, useful in ribbon gar-

dening.

Ficxjs elastica, the India Rubber tree,

a

very ornamental and striking plant; its

glossy green leaves rendering it at all

times attractive. 50 c.

Forget-me-not, (Myosotis,) blue, small.

Fuchsia. See general list, page 8.

Gladiolus. See special list, page 15.

Gnaphalium Lanatum, a downy, white
foliaged plant of creeping habit, adapt-

ed for the front line of ribbon borders;

also an excellent basket plant. 25 c.

Gynerium, Pampas Grass. See page 3.

Geraniums. See lists, page 9.

Heliotrope. See list, pag. 8.

Hydrangea Hortensis, large rose colored

flowers.
" Japonica, large heads of pink

flowers changing to light

blue, a single cluster lasting

for months.
" Variegata. See page 1.

" Empress Eugene. Seepage 1.

" Paniculata Grandiflora,page 1.

Hibiscus, Chinese Single Red, showy
crimson flowers, free bloomer.

50 c. to $1.
" Chinese Double Red, large

brilliant crimson, constant.

50 c. to SI.
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Justicia.desirablo wintir btootniiig plants, i

" Carnea. i

" Purpuie-a.

LaNTANA. See list, puLTi' 8. I

Lobelia, variou.s colors.

Maize, Japan, .stripi'il-lcavtMl, wliite ami
i

a;reen.
|

Mignonette, very fragrant.
|

>reireinl)ergia, light blue, very pretty anil
|

constant hlooniur.

Oi.EANDEK, Double Rose, price accordiiifi

to size. 25 0. to $1,50
each.

" '• White, senii-ilouble, free

bloomer, fine. 25c to $1.51)

each.
j

" Single, white, lars;e thnver.

stron;;; grower. 25c. to §1.50 each.

Tan.sy, beautif\il. larg>'-tlower"d virieties.

Petunia. See list, page 8.

Phlox Druinmondii, variou soolors.

Pomegranate, tlowerin;;-.
'

Rosemary, a fragrant herb.

Salvia, elegant hedding ])l:ints of i-asy
;

culture, (lowers brilliant, !ittrac-

tive. bloomin^i- till frost.
|

" HormiiHim, lijiht violet, pointeil

white, vigorous, fine.

" Involucrata, deep pinj<. winter
,

blooming.
" Leucantha, light blue. i

Salvia, Mrs. Stevens, deep crimson ma-
roon, a novel anil beautiful color,

very free bloomer.
" Patens, riche.st shade of blue.
" Ro.sea, free, winter blooming.
" Romeriana Nana, dwarf crimson.
" Splcnden.s, superb scarlet.
" Souchet, deep scarle;, free.

Tradescantia Discolor Lineata. (Shell

Flowcr,^a very rare and pretty plant

growing about 1 ft. high, with long

striped leaves and curious Hower.s. 50 c.

Tradescantia Zebrina Superba, pretty

trailing plant for baskets
" Warcewiczii,green,rapid grow'r
" Repens Vittata, new; green

blotched white, hand.some. 50 c.

Vinca Major, a robust growing vine with
large green leaves ; fine for

baskets or vases.
" " Klegantissiina, similar to the

above, only the foliage is beautifully

margined with a golden band.

Vinca, or Madagascar Periwinkle, a hand-
some shrub literally covered with

flowers all summer, also blooming
in winter; fine for bedding or for

pot culture.
" Alba, pure white, ver}- large flower.
" " white with pink center.
" Rosea, fine rose-color, dark center.

Cissus Discolor, Hothouse climbing vine.

Leaves richly shaded dark green, pur-

plish maroon and velvety white. 50 c.

Cobea Scandens, a fine, rapid gi-owing

vine with large brownish purjile,

bell-shaped flowers. 25 to 50 c.

Hoya Carnosa. Wax Plant, delicate star-

shaped tlowers in clusters, beautiful. 25

[pomea Mexicana, large purple flowers,

roots like a Dahlia. 50 c.

Lophosperniura scandens, pink flo'ers. 25

MaderiaVine, or Mexican Vine, fine thick

glos.sy Icavcs.and white flowers, fine. 15

Maurandya Barclayana,purple & pink. 20

Parlor Ivy, or German Ivy. 20c.

Prissifiora Incarnata, the hardy Passion

vine, rapid grower, fine green foliage,

lar^e, beautiful and exceedingly curi-

ous flowers. 25 c.

Passirtora Colvilli, very pretty graceful

vine, light blue flowers, not

hardy. 25 to 50cts.
" Trifuscata, Greenhouse climb-

er, beautifully marked foliage. 75 c.

Tropa3olum, several beautiful climbing

varieties, in various colors. 25 c.

Hanging Baskets.
Of several styles. 50c. to$l. Plants in great variety, suitable for baskets

and vases. ' 15 c. to 25 c.
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A ma'inificent famil_v of hardy plants im

S3 per dozen.

Amabilis Grandiflora, delicate straw color.

Beauty of France.

Comte of Paris, purplish rose, full, fine.

Double Crimson, well known, full double,
brilliant.

" White, white,centeryellowish, large.

Delicatissima, delicate rose color, large

and full.

Diversifolia, outside petals white, center
straw color.

Festivia, pui'c white, slightlj^ marked
carmine in center.

Fragrans or Chinese Rose Scented, rose

color, large, double, very sweet.

Humeii, purplish rose, very larg , full

and showy.

Hardy Herbaceous
Price, 25 cents,

Arundo—Cane, grows from 10 to 20 feet

high. 50c.
Astilbe Japonica, (Spirea Japonica.)
Balm, varietjata, two varieties.

BoccoNiA Japonica,. a hardy herbaceous
plant with showy foliage, and pretty

flowers.

Chrysanthemums, many varieties.

Clematis Elrecta.
" Hendersonii,

Columbine, several varieties.

Delphinium, " "

DrcENTRA, or Uielytra Spectabalis.
" " " Alba. 75c.

,

" Eximia, rosy purple flowers,

blooms all summer.
|

Funkia, Alba, very sweet. 40c.
" Cerulea, blue.
" Ovata, purple.
" Ivifolia.

" Grandiflora.

Lily of the Valley, small, pendulous, fra-
j

grant white flowers; very pretty.

ili-;pi^nsible in every collection. 30 c each.

L'atipetela, outsile petals flesh colorj cen-

ter vi'llowish white.

Xivali<.

Perfection, outside rosy, with lighter tip,

inside petals deep salmon, center rosy,
swi^et, li.-autiful.

PiMtsii, purple crimson, the darkest.

Putts' Dark Crimson.
Pomponia, flesh color.

R isea ISuperba.

Striata Kusea Alba, blush nearly white.
V.iriegata, rose and pink, very large.

Victoria, outer petals pink, center white.

Mndcsta, outside light sulphur,
center brifjht flesh.

Tree Pconik Banksii, blush white. SI each

Flowering Plants.
unless noted.

Lyclinis Chalcedoiiica, scarlet.
' Viscaria Plena, splendid double

red.

Phlo.\. many fine varieties.

Pensteinwn Digitalis.

* Gramliflora. 50 c.

P^ilyanthus, or Primrose. 15 c.

Ranunculus, (Gold Button,) double yel-
low. 10 c.

Spirea -Japonica.

Filapendula.

Goiitsbeard.

Yucca, a class of magnificent hardy
plan's, with large sharp pointed
evergreen leaves, throwing up
their flower spikes 3 to 5 feet,

which are covered with large

lily-shaped white flowers.
•' Filanientosa. 25 c.

" Flaccida. 25 c.

" Pendula. 75 c.

" Recurva. 25 c.

" Stenophylla. 75 c.

Among these are some of the most showy and ornamental of bedding plants.

They should be planted in the open border from the middle of April to first of May,
and taken up after the first frost in autumn, and stored away in a dry place away
from frost. Bulbs will, be sent by mail on receipt of price.



W(; have a fine collection of biilhs of tiiis magnificent flower, furnisliin>; a combina-

tion of the richest conceivable c ilor-; which any senu.-, can alfonl. [n order to

keep up .i succession af blouin from -Inly to October it is only necessary to plant

successively from first of April to eiul of May.

Adonis, li'^^ht cherry, yellow throat. 25 •. Fanny Rouget, flesh color, striped car-

Aglae, rose colored salmon, m ittl'^d. 25c;. mine. 20c.

Aristote, light rose, witli pui pli-;li eritn-

son spots. 25 c.

Archimede, rich salmon red, opi'ning c li
-

mine, large. 25 c.

Berenice, rose, striped re'l, with pnrpl

carmine spots. 25 c.

Brenchleyensis, deep scarlet, sh iwy. 20 •.

Canari, light yellow, striped rosi>. 35i;.

Cleinence, satiny rose, with bright c,u-

inine stains, large. 30 c.

Cointesse de Bresson, ileep blmh pink in

center, shaded crimson. 25.

Couranti Fulgens, bri ;ht crinnnn.tiiie. 20

Daphne; light cherrj' with d irker strip s,

stained bright carmine. 25 c.

Don .Juan, blush pink, p"t.ils mottled

deep crimson. 20c.

Kdith,carnation rose, deeply strip 'd. 25c.

Emma, carraino, <lwarf. 20c.

Eugene Verdier, clear carmine, sliaded

purple. 30c.

Galathee, white, with carmine stains. .SOc.

Goliath, light red, striped. 25c.

Hebe, flesh color, striped with lake. 30c.

Hector, delicate rose, striped. 20c.

Madatne Henricq, yellow white, with

marbled veins of lila.c. 20c.

Mars, deep scarlet, beautiful. 30c.

Mazeppa, orange rose, blotched with yel-

low and striped red. 30c.

Othello, light red, dwarf, showy. 20c.

Pallas, bright rose with stripes of a dark-

er shade; spots of violet carmine, on

orange-tinted groun^. 25c.

Penelope, white, slightly tinged with
pink. 30c.

Pegasus, carnation flaked with rose. 20c.

Sofataire, rich Jonquil-yellow, large. $1.
Vesta, white!, with violet-carmine spots

on yellow ground. 30c.

Floribundus, white with rosy stripe in

center of each petal. 20c.

Finest mixed varieties of Gladiolus, including selected seedlings, and otKers that

have lost their names, $1 50 pel" dozen; $8 per 100. These will make a splendid

display when in bloom.

Amai'ylli.s.
Bulbous plants of rare beauty and o;tsy culture, either in pots or for. bedding out

in spring.

Atamasco, pink and white, free bloom-

er. 20 c.

Longiflora Alba, white, fine. 75c. each.

Formosissima, velvety crimson; su-

perb. 50 c.

.Fohnsonii, crimson, striped white, very

large showy bloom to2i.j feet high,

on,- of the most showy house plants in

cultivation. 75c.to$2.

Vallota Purpurea, brilliant scarlet, flower-

ing in Auir. & Sept., 1 ft high. 75c.

Double Italian Tuberose, (polianthes TuiiERo.s.\.)

This is one of the most delightfully fragrant and beautiful of summer flowering

bulbs, throwing up spikes of liouble white flowers two to three feet high, which re-

main in bloom a long titne. The bulbs may bo planted for a succession from March

to June, or may be started in pots even earlier and transferred to the open border as

soon as danger from spring frosts is past.

Price.—First size, 20c. each; $2 per dozen. Second size, blooming bulbs, 15c.

each; $1.50 per dozen; $8 per 100.
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jVIadei'ia Vine.
A half hardy vine of rapid growth, bearing graceful racemes of very fragrant

white flowers useful for screens, trellises or rock- work. 15c. $1.50 per dozen.

Tigi'idia, (tiger flower.)

Handsome bulbous plants about ft. high, blooming during summer; flowers
very rich colors; desirable. Several colors mixed. 10c. each; $1 per doz.

No flower gardpn should be without some of this interesting and magnificent
I'ainily of plants; being perfectly hardy and of the easiest culture.

IjiliTim Auratum.
The gold rayed Japan Lily—the queen of this wondrous race, is admir-

ed wherever known. The flower is from 8 to 12 inches across, composed of
six delicate white petals each being thickly studded with rich chocolate crimson
spots, and having a bright golden band through the center of each petal. About 20
flowers are sometimes produced on a single stem. Perfectly hardy; fine bulbs 75c.

Japan Lilies, (l. i.ancifoi.ium.)

Perfectly hardy, flowering freely in July and August, in open ground.

L. Lancifolium Album, white. 40c. L. Longiflorum,large and beautiful snow-
" Roseum, spotted rose. 4()c

I

white trumpet shaped flowers, fra-

Rubrum, white and red
j grant and hardy. 25c.

spotted. 40c
: phiiadelphicum, a very beautiful va-

Aurantiacum, orange yellow, boauti-
I

^-^^^^ producing 2 to 3 bright red
u

.
oc.

, . ,., I flowers,spotted black. Very desira-
Gandidum, well known white lily, i

y^jp
showy and fnigrant. 20c.

| m- •

'

r'w r -i i

* Striatum. striped leaved. 30c !

" Tigrinum (Tiger L.ly; orange salmon,

Folia Variegat., handsome
|

^PO"'^'^ ^^^"^^

variegated foliage. 50c. !.,..,. n i /•

" Excelsum, the plants grow 4 to 5 fv. !

^Iso, in their season, a fine supply of

high, and are crowned with from :
Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus, Narcissus,

six to twelve large nodding Lilies
; Iris, Crown lanperial, &c., &c.

of a delicate buff color; perfectly
j

hardy. 75c. !

Begonia Ricinifolia.
Magnificent bedding plant. Its large palmated leaves on strong stems three to four

feet long, ar.; dver.ja with little red scales; its large umbels of white flowers from
ten to fifteen inches in diameter, stand about one foot above the leaves. Distinct in

every respect, and very desirable. Small plants, 25c.; large 50 c. to $1. each.



In issuing another Catalogue of Flower and Vegetable Seeds, we wish to express
our thanks for the liberal patronage heretofore extended to us. Our stock of Seeds
at present is much larger than ever before, embracing most of the sorts of recent
introduction, as well as the older varieties, that are everywhere popular. Having
excellent facilities for testing the germinating quality of the different lots of seeds

in our Greenhouse establishment before sending out, purchasers may rely upon the

freshness and good quality of those ofl'ered, and also upon the safe arrival of all

seeds sent by mail.

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, &c.. by Mail.

The recent postage law permits the sending of Heeds, Bulbs, Roots, Cuttings,

Plants and Scions to any points in the U. S. reached by the mail, at the rate of two
cents for every four ounces in weight; not more than four pounds to be included in

one package. Under this law, any of the Seeds or Bulbs named in this Catalogue,
will be mailed free of postage at prices quoted, except peas, beans, potatoes and corn;

for these an additional lemittance of Scents per pound is required.

Flower and Vegetable Seeds at Club Rates.

To encourage the formation of clubs, and to induce individuals to increase their

orders, we make the following advantageous offers. The Seeds will be sent by mail
post-paid to any address in the United States or Territories, or receipt of amount of
the order:

Purchasers remitting $1,00 may select seed in packets at catalogue prices amt'g to .$1,10

2.00 " " " " 2,25
3,00 " " " " 3,50
4,00 " " " " 4,75
5,00 " " " " 6,00

.

" 10,00 " " " " 12,50
20,00 " " " " 26,00
30,00 " " " " 40,00

This ofifer applies only to Flower and Vegetable Seeds in packets, and not to any
seeds by weight or measure. Address,

E. Y. TEAS, Siehmond, Ind.

Priced Per Packet.
Abronia Umbellata, one of the most

beautiful annuals; rosy lilac flowers in

clusters, resembling Verbena, 10c.

Ageratum Mexicanum, flowers lavender

blue, blooms throughout the

season. 5c.

" Nanum, dwarf blue. 5c.

Acrolinium Roseum,an everlasting flower,

very desirable for winter boquets;bright

lose with yellow center. 10c.

Alyssum Sweet, very pretty free flower-

ering plant, with white flowers, very
fragrant. 5c.

Amaranthus Caudatus, fine for border. 5c.
' Melancbolicus ruber,deep blood

red foliage, very striking. 5c.
" Tricolor, (.Joseph's Coat) scarlet

and yellow, very fine. oc.

Anagallis Grandi flora, mixed, very pretty
free flowering plants, valuable for small
beds, edgings, rustic baskets, &c. 10c.

Antirrhinum Majus, ten finest varieties

mixed. 5c.
" Caryophylloides, striped,hand-

some. 10c.
" Tom Thumb, very dwarf, fine

varieties, mixed. 10c.
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Aquilegia, Double Columbline, finest

mixed. 5c.
. , -

Aster, German Quilled, finest mixed, oc.

Truffauts Peony-flowered,16 vars.,

mixed. 20c.
" Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered,

12 varieties, mixed. 10c.

Pyramidal-flowered German, ten

varieties, mixed. 10c.

" Globe-flowered German, 12 vars.,

mixed. 5c.

Dwarf Pyramidal Boquet, 6 vars.,

mixed. 20c.

Balsam,Double Camellia flowered, 12 vars

mixed, including spotted, va-

riegated & self-colored. 5c.

" " mixed. 5c.

" " Dwarf, 10 vars. mixed. 10c.

Bartonia aurea, beautiful golden yellow

flowers; hardy. 5c.

Bellis Perennis, Double Daisy, adapted

for edgings, dwarf groups or growing

Brachycome'iberidifolia.a beautiful dwarf

plant covered most of the summer

with bright lavender blue, Cineraria-

lil<eflowe,s, very eff'ective for edgings,

rustic baskets,or pot culture. 10c.
_

Cacalia Coccinea, a profuse flowering

plant with lassel shaped scarlet

flowers, very pretty. 5c.

" Aurea, golden yellow. 10c.

Calendula Pluvialis, Cape Mangold, a

showy plant,flowers white, brown

underneath. 5c.
. , ,

" Pongei fl. pi-, new white Mangold,

lar^-e double flowers. 5c.

Calliopsis (Coreopsis,) bicolor, one of the

most showy, free ttowenng and

beautiful of hardy annuals,flow-

ers glossy yellow, with brown

crimson center. 5c.

" nana.dwarf variety, very pretty. 5

" atrosanguinea, rich dark brown

shining flowers. 5c.

- coronata, beautiful glossy yellow,

with crimson spots. 5c.

" elegans. 5c.

Campanula, among the finest of all gar-

den plants.

" mixed. 5c.

" attica, fine for rock-work, pretty

little funnel-shaped flowers, pur-

ple with white center & throat.lO

" pentagonia, pretty border plant,

deep lilac flowers. 5c.

Campanula, Speculum, effective for rock-

work, edgings, &c. 5c.

Candytuft, a plant of the easiest culture,

very suitable for borders, groups

or ribbon beds.
" white, very fragrant. 5c.

purple, a favorite variety. 5c.

" dark crimson, superb rich color,

verv beautiful. 10c.
" new dwarf white, compact plant

about six inches high, finely cut

leaves, entirely covered with

beautiful flowers. 10c.

Carnation Pink, a general favorite, mostly

very fragrant, with colors ex-

tremely rich and beautiful.

" fine mixed. 10.

Celosia Cristata(Cockscomb)d'rk crim'n.5

" " nana, dark crimson, dwarf.

5c.
" pyramidalis coccinea, scarlet, large

"
feathery spikes. 20c.

Centaurea Cvanus, (Cornflower,) very

showy border plant, brilliant

blue flowers. 5c.

deprussa, bright blue, deep red

center. 5c.

Chrysanthemum coronarium, yollow,very

doable and fine. 5c.

tricolor, white.with yellow ring

round a purple disc. 10c.

" hybridum, fl pL, beautiful dble

flowers, rich orange, scarlet

and purple. 10c.

Clarkia, fine mixed, a beautiful class of

plants with pretty flowers.grow-

ing freely and blooming profuse-

ly" under almost any circum-

stances. 53.

Convolvulus Tricolor, dwarf, very showy

with exceedingly handsome,

violet purple flowers. 5c.

" cupenicus, a new creeping plant

: with trusses of pretty cup-

I

shaped blossoms, pale blue.

I dark purp'e spots at base. 20c.

1 ' all colors mixed. 5o.

I Cypress Vine. Scarlet, an elegant climber

i with delicate foliage and small

j

scarlet flowers. 5c.

I

" " White, same as above only the

flowers are pure white. 5c.

Cucumisflexuosus, Snake Cucumber,very

curious. 10c.

Datura Fastuosa, Double Violet, an orna-

I

mental plant,very attractive. 5c.
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Datura MeteloiJi-s, or Wrighti, a splen-

did variet3', with large bell-shaped
flowers, purr; white at center, and
lilac blue border. lOc.

Delphinium furinosuin, brilliant blue. 5c.
" hybridutii, tine mixed. 5c.

Dianthus,Double Indian I'ink.fine tni.\'d.5
' latifolius, rich dark oinison. 5c.
" Heddewigii, mixed, f'om .the

richest velvet crimson to al-

most white. 5c.
" dentatus, rosy lilac flowers in

great profusion. 5c.
" superba, fringed flowers, lilac. 5c
" Plumarius, Pheasant-eyo Pink,

highly valued, & showy flow-

ers beautifully fringed, light

blush with dark red center. 5c.

Digitalis, Fox-glove, mixed, flowers white
and purple spotted. 5c.

Egg-Plant, White-fruited, interesting for

their curious egg-shaped fruit. 10c.

Gallardia picta, a fine bedding plant, re-

markable for the profusion and bril-

liancy of its flowers, yellow and
crimson. 5c.

Gilia capitata, sky-blue, fine. 5c.
" laciniata, lavender blue. 5c.
" tricolor, j-ellow eye surrounded by

a purple ring bordered with blue. 5c.

Globe Amaranth, or Batchelor's Button,
purple. 5c.

Globe Amaranth, or Batchelor's Button,
white. 5c.

Helianthus Californicus, Tall Double
Sunflower, oc.

" nana, double dwarf. 5c.

Helichrysum Bracteatum, Yellow Eternal
Flower. 5c.

" Dwarf Yellow, " " 5c.

Hibiscus Africanus major, very ornamen-
tal, flowers cream color,

with purple center. 5c.
" Thunbergii, flowers rich soft

yellow. 5c.

Hollyhock, finest double mixed. 10c.

Ipomea purpurea,Morning Glory, mix'd.5
coccinea, bright scarlet flowers in

great profusion. 5c.

Larkspur,dbl dwarf rocket,10 vars mixd.5
tall, " 8 " " 5c.

Leptosiphon androsaceus, clusters of

Phlox-like, lilac flowers, oc.
" aureus, golden orange flowers,

very dwarf and compact. 5c.

I.ieptosiphon hyhridus, new, comprising
every hue in yellow, rose, pur-

ple, crimson, maroon, lilac, &c.,

valuable for edgings. 10c.

Linum graiiditlorum rubrum, brilliant

scarlet, black center. 5c.

Lupins, mixed, blue, purple & white. 5c.

" polyphyllus,mixed,blue & whit 5c.

Marvel of Peru,or Four 0'Clock,mix'd. 5c
' " new, foliage variegated,

flowers elegantly spotted, oc.

Marigold,large double yellow,well known
variety, large dble
flowers. 5c

' " Orange, orange color-

ed flowers. 5c.
" French, superior, striped, very

b autiful. 5c.

Maurand3^a, graceful climbers, producing
a profusion of flowers of

various colors.
" Barclayaiia, rich violet, oc.
" llosea, rose color. 5c.

Mesembryanthemum crystallinum, Ice

Plant, very curious. 5c.

Mignonette, sweet-scented, oc.

Miuiosa pudiea. Sensitive Plant. 5c.

Mimulus variegatus, Monkey Flower. 20c.
" cupreus hybrid us, spotted, large

superb. 20c.

Myosotis palustris. Forget-me-not, beau-
tiful light blue star-shaped flowers. 5c.

Nasturtium, tall scarlet. 5c.

" " Dimnett's Orange. 5c.
" Dwarf, Tom Thumb. 10c.
" CattePs Dwarf Crimson. 10c.

Nemophila maculata, dwarf and hardy,
flowers white blotched with
violet, oc.

" discoidalis, rich dark maroon
center, edged white. 5c.

Nigella Dainascena, pale blue flowers. 5c,

Palavia flexuosa, neat graceful foliage,

great profusion of bright rosy pink
flowers, with black center. 20c.

Palafoxia Hookeriana. bright rosy crimson
with dark center. 10c.

Pansj-, or Heartsease, fine mixed. 10c.

Petunia,hybrida,mix'd. from finest flrs. 10
" Countess of EUesmere, deep rose,

pure white throat. 10c." hybrida, striped,large flow'ing 20
Phlox Drummondii, finest mixed. 5c.

Poppy, Double Carnation, mixed. 5c.
•' Uanuuculus,or French. 5c.
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Portulaca splendens, crimson purple. 5c.

' Thellusoni, brilliant scarlet. 5c.

" aurea, bright yellow. 5c.

" caryophylloides,carnation strip-

ed blush. 5c.

" aurea striata,yellow,stnp'd red.

5

" rosea, bright rose. 5c.

alba striata, white, strip'd pink. 5

" aurea vera,deep golden yellow. 5

grandiflora, fl. pi., double flow-

ered, very handsome. 20c.

Rodanthe maculata. Everlasting Flower,

deep rose, yellow center. 10c.

Ricinus sanguineus, blood red stalk.

scarlet fruit, very ornamental. 10c.

Salpiglossis hybrida, extra fine mixed. 10c

Salvia coccinea, Scarlet Sage. 10c.

" nana compacta. 10c.

Scabiosa Atropurpurea, Morning Bride,

in 8 vars. mixed. 5c.

Double Dwarf, 6 vars. mixed. 5c.

Silenearmeria, Catch-fly, bright red flow-

ers, very showy, oc.

Stock Gilliflower, German, ten- weeks,

double mixed. 10c.

Stock Gilliflower,mixed,ten-weeks. 5c,

Dwarf; " " mixed. 5c.

Sweet Pea, mixed, flowers of difi"erent

colors, fragrant. 5c.

Sweet William, mixed. 5c.

Tagetes signata pumila, a most beautiful

dwarf plant forming a mass of brown

spotted orange flowers. 10c.

Vinca, Madagascar Perriwinkle, Alba and

Rosea, pretty Greenhouse shrubs,

splendid for bedding. 10c.

Wall Flower, handsome plant with fra-

grant dark red flowers. 5c.

Whitlavia grandiflora, delicate foliage,

violet, bell-shaped flow'rs. 5c,

" gloxinoides, flowers white.edg-

ed light blue. 10c.

Xeranthemum annum multiflorum, a

beautiful Everlasting Flower. 5c.

Zea Japonica.Striped Japanese Corn,largc

foliai;i% broadly striped. 5c.

Zinnia Elegans, choice double mixed. lOc
'• " Dwarf mixed. 10c.

" " multiflora aurea. 5c.

" " tagetiflora, double. 20c,

ASP AR AG-US.

Conovers Colossal, a new variety of very

large size, yielding at least one-third

more than the ordinary sorts under the

same conditions, besides coming to ma-

turity two years sooner. It is wonde^r^-

fully productive, averaging about 35

shoots to a hill, each, from 1 to 1>2

inches in diameter. It is therefore most

desirable for market. Tender and good-

Per packet, 25c.; per oz. T5c.

(Conovers Colossal plants, 1 year, fine,

per doz. 7oc.; per 100, $3,00, pre-paid,

per mail.)

Giant Purple Top, tender and excellent,

pkt 5c. oz. 10c.

BEAKS, DWARF oi- BUSH,

Red Speckled Valentine, pod long, round

and tender, excellent, pkt 5c. qt. 30c.

Round Yellow Six Weeks, very early and

productive; pkt 5c; qtoOc.

Long Yellow Six Weeks, early and pro-

ductive, pod not as tender as the above,

pkt 5c; qt 30c.

White Kidney, or Royal Dwarf, one of

the best of the dwarfs either green or

ripe. Tender and delicate; late, pkt 5c.

qt 40c.

s
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RUNNINGS or POLE BEANS.
Horticultural or Wren's Eg?, excellent

string, shell or baking variety; pkt 5c;

qt 60c.

Large Lima, late and unsurpassed in

quality; pkt 5c; qt 60c.

Small Lima, one of the best shelled

beans, pkt 5c; qt. 40c.

Giant Wax, pods long, broad tender and

delicious. Wonderfully productive. 5c.

Speckled Cranberry, excellent corn bean.

Standard old variety, pkt 5c; qt 25c.

BEET.
Extra Early Bassano, one of the earliest,

flesh tender and juicy, pkt 5c; oz 20c.

Early Blood Turnip, early and good,

standard sort, pkt 5c; oz 15c.

Long Blood Red, fine grained, one of the

best for winter, pkt 5c; oz 15c.

White Sugar, large, used for feeding

stock, pkt 5c; oz 10c.

Long Red Mangel Wurzel, grown for

stock, pkt 5c; oz 10c.

C A B B A O-E
Little I'ixie, small, very early, remarka-

bly sweet and delicate, pkt 5c; oz4()c.'

Early York, medium size, one of the

earliest, pkt 5c; oz 2oc.

Large York, larger than the above, and

later, pkt 5c; oz 25c.

Sugar Loaf, early, cone-.shaped, tender

and sood. pkt 5c; oz 40c

Early Wakefield, one of the best early

varieties, large and solid, pkt 5c; oz 75c

Cannon Ball, early, round: remarkably

hard, pkt oc.

Winningstadt or Early Cone.second early;

solid, pkt 5c; oz 40c.

Early Schweinfurth.larjje and well adapt-

ed for summer and autumn use. pkt 5c.

Largo Late Flat Dutch, large, solid, crisp

and tender, pkt 5c; oz 40c.

Large Late Drumhead, large and keeps

well over winter, pkt 5c; oz 40c.

Drumhead Savoy, a cross between Drum-
head and Savoy, possessing the merits

of both, pkt 5c.

Green Curled Savoy, tender, good, pkt 5c;

oz 40c.

Red Dutch, esteemed for pickling, makes

an ornamental dish pkt 5c; oz 40c.

Stone Mason, very large, solid; sweet,

tender and rich. A most desirable

variety, pkt 5c; oz 40c.

Marblchead Mammoth, the largest Cab-

bage grown. When properly cultivated

will average 30 lbs. each, and often

weigh .50 ft) s. Very solid, sweet and

tender, pkt 5c; oz 75c.

CARROT.
Early Horn, unsurpassed for the table,

j

Large Orange, best for stock, pkt .5c;

pkt 5c; oz 15c.
i

15c.

CAULIFLOWER.
Early Asiatic, large compact head, very

i
Early London, fine white, compact head,

fine, pkt 5c; oz $1,00.' ! very early, pkt 5c; oz $1,00.

CELERY.
Dwarf White Solid, crisp and tender, one

the best, pkt 5c; oz 50c.

Large White Solid, a choice variety, large.

pkt 5c; oz 40c.

Boston Market, tender, crisp and very

fine flavor, pkt 5c; oz 60c.

CRESS or PEPRERORASS.
Fine Curled, the best, pkt 5c; oz. lOc,
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CO
Adam s" Early, very early, a valuable

market variety, pkt 5c; qt 20c.

Darling's Early Sugar, very sugary, and

much esteemed as an early variety,

pkt 5c; qt 30c.

Stowell's Evergreen Sugar, later than the

above and has the property of remain-

ing long in use. pkt 5c; qt 30c.

Eight Rowed Sugar, excellent, standard

old sort, pkt 5c; qt 30c.

Sanford, early and productive, ears very

long, kernel pearl white; desirable,

pkt 5c; qt 30c; bush. $3.

Egyptian Joint Pop Corn, very product,

ive, from 8 to 15 ears growing on a

single stalk, equal to a yield of from

100 to 150 bu. per acre; quite early,

not only excellent for popping, but is

valuable for feeding cattle and poultry,

and yields an immense quantity of ex-

cellent fodder. Plant in drills 3 ft apart,

one grain to every foot, pkt 15c; qt 50c.

Early Russian, 10 days earlier than any

other sort, small, tender and fine fla-

vored, pkt 5c; oz 20c.

Early Cluster, very early, grows in clus-

ters, productive, pkt 5c; oz 15c.

Early Frame, early «& good, pkt 5c; ozl5c.

CUCUMBER.
White Spine, crisp and tender, a favorite

with market gardeners, pkt 5c; oz loc.

Long Green, hardy and produces well.

nkt 5c; oz 20c.

Long Green Turkey, often 18 in. long^

firm,tender,very productive, pk 5; oz 25

EG^G PLANT.
Round Purple, medium size, one of the

best, pkt 5c; oz 50c.

Early Long Purple, early but not_ as

productive as the above, pkt 5c; oz 50c.

Early Black Pekin, a new and entirely

distinct variety, from China. Plant 2 ft

high with rich bronzy purple foliage,

very ornamental. Fruit large, almost

black, fine grained and very delicately

flavored, pkt 25c; oz $2.

G^OU RD.
Sugar Trough, an immense sized Gourd, 18 to 24 inches in diameter, of a roundish

formSolding^from 5 to 10 gallons each. The shell is very hard and farm,
^^^J^<^^

cleaned of the seed and pulp is useful for catching sugar water, instead of buckets,

and for many household purposes. Our seed are from large specimens, and will give

satisfactory results, 15c per packet.

KOHL RABI. (TUENiP-BooTED Cabbage.)

Large Early White, pkt 5c; oz 40c. 1
Large Early Purple, pkt 5c; oz 40c.

LETTUCE
Early Curled Silesia, a small salad, very

early, pkt 5c; oz 40c.

Curled India, crisp and tender, unsurpas-

sed, pkt 5c; oz 60c.

MELON.

Royal Cabbage, heads large and fine, ©nc

of the best, pkt 5c; oz 40c.

(MtrsK.)

Long Smooth Yellow, a well known sort,

pkt 5c; oz 20c.

Cantelope, oval-shaped, ribbed, rich and

sweet, pkt 5c; oz 20c.

Nutmeg, medium size, netted, flesh green

and very delicious, pkt 5c; oz 20c.

Alton Large Nutineg, sweet and of deli-

cious flavor. Very productive and bears

shipping well, pkt 5c ; oz 40c.

Pine Apple, flesh green, melting, s,veet

and juicy, pkt 5c; oz 20c.

New White Japan, very early and sweet.

Color of fruit cream white flesh thick,

pkt 5c; oz 40c.
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MELON. (Water.)

Mountain Sweet, large, flosh scarlet, solid,

sweet. One of the best, packet 5c;

oz 15c; $1,50 per ft.

Kentucky Red Core, medium size, thin

rind flesh red, excellent. pkt5c; oz20c.

Black Spanish, line grained, very sugary

and good, pkt 5c; oz20c.

MUSTARD.
White London, used for culinary purposes, pkt 5c; oz 10c.

NASTURTIUM.
Dwarf, best for Pickles and Salads, pkt 60; oz 50c; Tall Yellow, pkt 5c; oz 25c

ONION
Large Red Wethersflold, light red, keeps

well; best for general use. pkt 6c;

oz 40c.

Danver's Yellow, larg^e and productive,

a

good keeper, pkt 5c; oz 40c.

U A R S L E Y .

Double Uurled, ti finely curled variety, packet 5c;

A R S N I R -

Silver-skin, white, flesh mild, an old fa-

vorite sort, pkt 5c; oz 40c.

Potato Onion, qt 30c.

Sets, Top, at market price.

" Bottom,

oz 20c.

Early Short, delicate and

pkt 5c; oz 15c.

fine flavored.

Carter's Firs' Crop, very productive, good

flavar, 2)4 feet. The earliest, pkt oc;

qt 50c.
,. , I

Landreth's Extra Early, small, slightly

wrinkled, early and very popul.-ir, 2^4

feet, pkt 5c ;
qt 60c.

Daniel O'Rourke, a well-known early

pkt 5c; qt 50c.

Sugaror Hollow Crowned, the best for the

table, pkt 5c; oz 15c.

PEAS.
Dwarf Blue Imperial, excellent; prolific.

2i.< ft. pkt 5c; qi 50c.

Bishops Dwarf Long Pod, dwarf, pro-

ductive, good, pkt 5c; qt 60c.

Large White Marrowfat, standard late

sort, 3 to 4 ft. pkt 5c; qt 30c.

Blackeycd Marrowfat, much esteemed

latevaiioty. pkt 5c; qt 30c.

Dwarf Sugar, edible pod, used green like

string Beans, pk 5c; qt 80c.

variety, 3 ft. ^ , ,

Tom Thumb, superior dwarf variety, 1 It.

pkt 5c; qt 60c.

R E R R E R .

r iT'Tc Sweet or Bell, verv large, used for mangoes, pkt .5c; oz 50c.
_

Lon^Red three or four i'nches in length, glossy red, used for pickles, pkt oc; oz 50c

Cayenne, small and pungent. pkt oc.

R O T A T O
Early Rose.—This remarkable potato has

become almost universally popular

wherever grown, and is the standard

variety for earliness, quality, and pro-

ductiveness. Four pounds, (per mail.)

$1; per bushel §2,50.

Early Wayne, earlier and more produc-

tive than Early Rose, and equal to

that variety in quality, very healthy

tuber, skin'a shadr darker than Early

Rose, tle.sh white and dry. one lb. 50c.

five U.S. (per mail,) $2.

R U M R K I N
Cheese or Sugar, line grained and sweet,

good for table or stock, pkt 5c; oz 10c.

per fi). 60c.

Cashaw, striped white and green, .leck

crooked,solid,good. pkt 5c; oz 10c; ftifl

Mammoth, very large and productive,

weighs from KW to 200 lbs. pkt 5c.
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11 ADISM
Yellow Summer, tender and unusually

free from pith. One of the best,

pkt 5c; oz 15c.

Black Spanish, for winter use. pkt 5c;

oz 15c.

Early Scarlet Turnip, early and excellent.

pkt 5c; oz ]5c.

White Turnip, shape same as above, early

and much esteemed, pkt 5c; oz 15c.

Long Scarlet Short Top, mild, tender and

a general favorite, pkt 5c; oz 15c.

Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster, packet 5c; oz. 50c.

SORGhHUM,
Early Amber, a variety introt'uced from the South; raised in this neighborhood

the past three seasons. It is very early; planted in May it is ready to be worked

up in August before the hurrv of Fall work. It yields more syrup per acre than

any other variety, and of -very superior quality. It is not so liable to fall down as

other sorts, and is harvested with less labor. About 2U0 acres of this variety were

"rown in this vicinitv the past season, giving the most satisfactory results.

°
A friend in central Minnesota, to whom we sent a package of seed last Spring,

writes that it was a perfect success, and that he would not be without it for $50; being

so much earlier, and in every wav better than other kinds.

We have no doubt but this variety will prove a perfect success in all parts of our

country, even in the extreme North; and that the syrup will be satisfactory every-

where.
'

oz. 20c; ft . $1. _SPINACH
Round Leaved, leaves large and tender,

a popular sort, pkt 5c; oz 15a

Early Bush Scolloped, the earliest.

pkt 5c ; oz. 20c.

Summer Crook-neck, fine golden yellow;

as a Summer Squash has no superior.

pkt 5c ; oz. 20c.

SQUASH
Fall, or Prickly, the hardiest variety,

pkt 5c; oz 10c.

Hubbard, green, solid, keeps well, unsur-

passed in all good qualities, pkt 5; oz 25

Boston Marrow, a standard fall and win-

ter variety, pkt 5c ; oz. 20c.

Winter Crook-neck, a good keeper, and

of fair quality, pkt 5c ; oz. 20c.

TOMATO
Fejee, quite large, red tinged with crim-

son, smooth. solid & good, pkt 5c; oz40.

Tilden, early, bright red, peach shaped,

solid, good flavor, valuable for market,

pkt 5c ; oz 40c.

Gen. Grant, similar in color and shape to

the above, without seams, very prolific;

excellent- pkt 5c ; oz. 60c.

Trophy, a new variety of great promise.

packet 25c.

Trophy, (Plants in Spring, per mail, 10c.

each; $1,00 per dozen.)TURNIP

Large Yellow,best yellow variety known,

productive, pkt 5c ; oz. 40c.

Howard, of very large size, oblong, very

smooth :ind regular, skin smooth and

glossy; color brilliant crimson, flesh

very firm and solid; weighing more per

bushel than any other variety we have

seen; quality best. In size, form, solid-

ity, quality, earliness, and productive-

ness we challenge comparison with any

other known sort, pkt 10c ; oz. $1.

Karly Flat Dutch, medium, white, of

quick growth, juicy and of excellent

quality, pkt 5g; oz 10c; per ft. $1.25.

Purple Top Strap-leaved, fine grained,

and exceedingly rich and good, pkt 5c;

oz 10c; per ft. $1,25.

LAWN G-RASS SEED.
One of the most pleasing features connected with a garden is a well-kept lawn, and

to secure this, a proper selection of such grasses as will present a fresh and luxurient

.rrowth throughout the season is necessary. These we supply of the best sorts ready

mixed of the proper proportions. The amount usually sown per acre, is about OOlbs.

Price, 40c. per fc.
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The prices of these are variable, but purchasers may depend on having them at

the lowest market rates, and of the best quality.

Ramsdell's Norway Oats have been extensively introduced, and gen«rally yielded

satisfactorily, being much more productive and heavier grain than common kinds.

$1,50 per bushel.

Surprise Oats, a very large white oat, productive, valuable, $1,50 per bushel.

White Hungarian Oats, large white plump, yielding more than any other

sort we have ever raised. 75 cents per peck; $2,00 per bushel.

Also, Broom Corn, best kinds. Orchard Grass.

Flax Seed. Red Clover.

Hungarian Grass. White Clover.

Chinese Sugar Cane. Kentucky Blue Grass.

Timothy Seed. Field Peas, &c., &c.

OF X1:AT and TASTEFUL DESIGNS, CONSISTING OF

Rustic Hanging Baskets, $1; $1,25; '.11,50; $1,75 and $2,00 each.

Flower Stands, one story, $2,00; $2.50 and $3,00 each.

" " two " 4,50; lliree story, 6,00
"

Ann Ci'. iirs, diiTi-rciit styk'|, vurnishod, $3,00 each.

•' " " unvarnished, 2.00 "

• Settees, " " " 4,50
"

Also, Wire and Terra Cotta Hanging Baskets, 50 to 75 cents each.

A'^ases, $5,00 to $9,00 per pair.

Flower Pots, all sizes, at lowest prices.

Gold Fish, 50 cents to $1,00 each. Aquariums, of dififerent sizes, furnished at

lowest prices.

Early "Vegetable Plants in their Season.

Early Cabbage, best kinds.

Cauliflower.

Celery.

Tomato, best kinds, including Howard and Trophy.

Pepper.

Egg Plant, &c., &c.

Early Nansemond and Bermuda Sweet Potato Plants, in large or small

quantities.

These Plants vary in price according to size and season; we will always sell at the

lowest rates. They can be packed to carry several days, and should be sent per

Express. .

4
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WHOLESALB AND RETAIL DEALEB IN

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Dressed Lumber,

Flooring, Posts, Pickets, (&c.,

Yard and Office, Corner of Main and Eighth Sts., EICHMOND, lUD.

Having a Saw Mill adjoining ray Yard, I can fill bills for any dimension of lumber.

A SET OF THOSE BEAUTIFUL GUM TEETH
CAN. BE HAD FOR

$15,00 a Set, at Dr. J. Burr Williams' Dental Rooms,
J^o. £!08 XWXA-izx St., X^±oj3.xa.oxi.<3.f Xaa-d..

TO HOITS£K££P£RS AND OTHERS.

WOOBEN WARE MANUFACTURER.
CONSCSTING 'of

Pine, (Cedar and Ash. Patent and Staff Churns, all Kinds of Tubs & Backets,
Ice Cream. Tubs, Oleander Tabs, Coal and Grain Measures, Flower Stands,
all kinds of £<adders Kept on Hand, Clothes 'Wringers, 'Wooden Bowls,
Batter Buckets, Butter Prints, Butter Bowls, Butter Ladels, Towel Rol-
lers, Wire Seivcs, Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins, Brushes, Baskets, &c.

All Kinds of Wooden Ware Made to Order and Repaired.
NCSTH FIFTH ST., NEAS MAIN, SICEMOND, INC.

NOTICE TO WHOLESALE TRADE.
T. F. BAILEY & CO., Bachmond, Ind.,

ARE AGENTS PGR

X. L. BUENER AKD CHIMNEY,
ANU

Sell them at Same Price as Factory Can.

Price, Burner, $2,00 per dozen.

Chimney, 1,00
"

This Burner and Chimney only need to be tried to con-

vince you it is the best in use.
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Hiiiitixigtoii House,

The Popular Hotel, well known as the

HUISTTIISraTON HOUSE,

Is now open for the reception of guests. The House has been thoroughly

renovated, and refurnished in first-class order, from bottom to top. Call

and try it.

0. HUNTINGTON & SON,
PROPRIETORS.

JOHIST C. WHITRTDOE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW & NOTARY PUBLIC,

OFFICE, FIFTH & MAIN STS., RICHMOND, INB.

REFEBE]S(]ES:—Fira Haliimal Bank, Citizens' Bank, A. Gmir <t Co., Eithmond
,
Ind.

SpecxAX ^ttexxtioxi. to OoXlootloxxs.
CIVIL COURTS MEET IH WATfTE COUNTY i

Common Pieas—January, April, September. CiRcriT Court—February, August.

Send foil name of each member of the finn. Yoo need not nweiir to the correclness of any account when

bending it.

QxTaker City Barkery.
396 MAIN STREET,

WEDDIN&S AND PAHTIKS
SUPPLIED OX SHORT XOTICE AT LOWEST RATES. '

JNO. M. HINTON & CO.
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AGENT For

YOUGHIOGHEITY, AITTHRACITE AND CANCEL COAL,
White Sand, Lime, Plaster and Cement,

Stone Ware Pipe, Fire Brick* and Fire Clay,

OFFICE, FT. WAYNE AVENUE, NEAR DEPOT,
RICHMOND, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMB & GRAYE STONES,
MARBLE MANTLES, TABLE TOPS,

Designs and Plans furnished, and the work executed in the best style of Art,

and of First Class Material.

No. 15 North Pearl St., RICHMOND, IND.

MOTE & SWA^nSTE'S
&ENERAL PHOTOGRAPHING ESTABLISHMENT,

RI C H M O N ID^ INDIANA.
HEADQUARTERS

Tor Photographs, Ambrotypes, Porcelain Pictures, Views of Buildings, LandscapcB. Machinery, Stereoecopic

Views. &c.

Copying Pictures of Deceased Persons Made a Specialty.

PICTURES FINISHED IN INK, OIL OR WATER OOLOES.

DENISON Sc TOMPKINS,
THE FASHIONABLE

ALSO DEALERS IN

Men's Furnishing G-oods, Tininks, Satchels, &c.

Tremonl House Block, Cor. Fifth & Main Su., RICHMOND, IND.

.Shirts Made to Order and Fits Gruaranteed.
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WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALBBS IK

H^ I?. ID -A. E

,

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

Iron, Hails, Glass, Paints and Oils,

BOlLDERjS HAR^DW^R^E,

Whips, Guns, Pistols and Revolvers.

A complete Stock kept constantly on hand at the lowest prices, at

258 Main Street, RICHMOND, IND.

Attention Farmers and Feeders!
BY USING

Fariiuhar and Doan's Feed Boiler,

You will save fully 33 per cent.

We guarantee one fire to boil corn on the cob until it bursts open like Hominey.

FEED BOILERS
FOR COOKING FEED FOR STOCK.

EVA-POR-^TORS,
FOR MANUFACTURING SORGHUM AND MAPLE MOLASSES.

DOMESTIC BOILERS.-For heating water for Laundry, Culinary, Dairy,

Slaughtering, Bathing and Domestic*Purposes generally.

Patented by FARQUIIAR & DOAN.
Manufactured and sold by

EZEIA NTE & STARR, Richmond, Ind.

Circulars sent on application.
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SOL. HORJTEr. GKO. McCCLLOUGH. ELLWOOD PATTERSOX.

EMPIHE EICHMOND STEEL PLOW
MANUFACTOKY AND WAEEKOOM,

Ft Wayne Avenue, North of R KDepot, RICHMOND, IND.

Tlxe Best Plows in use ! All Plows Fully Warranted

!

The Only "G-enuine Richmond" Empire Steel Plows Made!
And as the result of almost forty vears of experience, study, and skill, is to-day tlie

UNKIVALLED AND' SUCCESSFUL PLOW OF AMEKICA!
In proof of such success observe the following list of First Premiums won, wherever

exhibited, in which, after spirited contests in actual plowing, before appropriate and com-
petent committees, the S. Horney & Co.'s Empire Kichmond Steel Plows triumphantly
bore off the palm of superiority :

FKEMIUMS FOR THE FALL OF 1870.

Ohio State Fair.—First Premium for Sod Plow.

Indiana State Fair.—First Premium for General Purposes, Sod, Stubble, Steel, Cai5t

Iron, One-Horse, and Best Display and Greatest Variety.

Indianapolis Joint Stock Company Fair.—Seven First Premiums.

Richmond Indmtrial Fair.—Best Plow for General Purposes, Alluvial Soil, Stubble, Sod,
Subsoil, Road Plow, Display and General Variety, One-Horse and Double Shovel.

Cambridye City Fair.—Six First Premiums. Also at numerous County Fairs,

First Premiums at Kentucky State Fair, Sept. 14, 1869, for best Sod Plow, Stubble Plow,
One-Horse Plow, Cultivator, Double Shovel Plow, Display of Plows.

First Premiums at Indiana State Fair, Sept. 27, for best General purpose Plow, Three-
Horse Plow, Alluvial or Muck Plow, Subsoil Plow, Steel Plow, Cast Iron Plow, Road
Plow, Plill Side.

First Premiums for best General Purpose Plow at the following County Fairs, 1869 :

Fayette County Fair, Connersville, Ind.; Wabash County Fair, Wabash, Ind.; Knights-
town Union Fair, for three counties.

First Premiums, and all the Premiums, for Breaking Plows at the Wayne County Fair,

at Centreville, Ind.
First Premiums for best Plow, Warrick County Fair, Boonville, Ind.; North Missouri

Fair, Hannibal, Mo., and over two hundred premiums at previous Fairs.

AVOID BEING DECEIVED ! In purchasing a Plow, see that it is marked "S.Horney
& Co., Empire Steel Plow, Richmond, Indiana," as all others purporting to be "S. Horney
& Co.'s," or "Empire Steel Plows," are mere imitations.

The reputation of the "S. Horney & Co.'s Empire," or "Richmond Steel Plows," having
been secured by the introduction of a superior quality of steel and other materials, and the

application of skillful workmanship, coupled with the long experience of the firm—all

practical plow makers and workers*—has induced a large number of feeble imitations; but

as all genuine "S. Horney & Co.'s" Plows are stenciled with the firm's name and address,

no one need be imposed on, and fail to secure the genuine and best Plow in use. Beware
of worthless imitations! Avoid low-priced common Plow impositions ! Observe that none
are the genuine "S. Hornev & Co.'s Richmond Empire Steel Plows," unless properly so

stenciled on each plow beam. BUY NONE, BUT THESE GENUINE PLOWS !



Wholesale and Eetail Dealer in

GLOVES, NOTIONS,

Toys and Fancy Goods,

LADIES' ba.sk:e:ts

Children's Wagons, dLc.

CALL AND SEE. 243 MAIN ST.,

RICHMOND, IND.
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J- M. WESTGOTT & CO.,

Dealers in all Kinds of

3V asron-TXi i^np-TaEi st.

f

Sole Agents for the Celebrated

Aultman & TaylorThreslier.
The highest prices paid for aU kinds of grain at all times.

FREE STABLING ATTACHED FOR CUSTOMERS.

No. 29 Nortli Fifth St., Richmoad, Ind.



RICHMON"!)

CX)MMON SCHOOL DESK

WITH

Curved Back and Folding

Seat.

HIGH SCHOOL DESK

^ Folding Seat and Leaf.

ALL WORK WARRANTEE).

Church, Hall and Office rurniture

MADE TO ORDER.

GEO. H. GRANT & CO.,
Corner Ninth and Noble Streets.



BUSINESS NOTICES.

Packing carefully done—generally in light boxes—and v.'ill usually cost from 15 to

50 cents for lots of 12 to 200 plants, delivered at Kailroad or Express Office, without

charge.

Plants per Mail.—Most kinds of Bedding Plants, as Hoses, Dahlias, Verbenas,

Geraniums, Bulbs, Seeds, together with small Fruit Plants, Flowering Shrubs, Evergreens,

Eoot Grafts, &c., can be sent per mail in oiled paper with safety, at the low price of 8 cts.

per Hj., in packages not exceeding 4 fts. each.

In Ordering Plants, it generally insures to the purchtiser a better assortment, and

larger and better plants, at a lower price, to leave the selec ion of varieties mostly or en-

tirely to us. In all such cases we select with care, the best we can.

Terms CaSll, ^^i''' order, or collect on delivery i)y Express. We cannot; at

these low prices, allow time on small bills.

Visitors.—Persons who love trees and flowers are invited to visit the Nursery and

Green Houses, where they may generally find something to interest them, especially in the

season of flowers. But the establishment is not open to visitory on the Sabbath.

We also grow a full assortment of Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Vines, Small Fruits,

Flowering Shrubs, and all articles usually kept in a first-class Nursery.

Catalogues sent to applicants who enclose a stamp; also to Nurserymen and dealers,

our Wholesale List intended only for those who buy to sell a,<;ain—including small Ever-

grcen s and other young stock of Nurseries.

Manufacturers of Complete Portable Flouring Mills, Corn Millsi

Farm and Plantation Mills, French Burrs, Smut Machines,

etc., Dealers in Bolting Cloths and Furnishings.

RICHMOND MILL WORKS, RICHMOND, IND.


